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Devils look to ruin Tar Heel soccer plans
By TOD HUGHES

Staff Writer

The Duke soccer team would like nothing better
than to play the role of spoiler Saturday ay ! 1 a.m.
when it visits Fetzer Field to face Carolina's 11-3- -1

hooters.
The Blue Devils came out on the short end of most of

their ACC games this year, having dropped three of
four decisions, but have a better team than that record
would indicate. Conversely, the Tar Heels have
emerged victorious three times in four ACC outings
and are in prime contention for a bid to the national
tournament. But Duke has spoiled such high
aspirations before.

Last year, the Heels entered the Duke game 9-- 2 and

had a tourney bid nailed down if only they could win
two of their final, three matches. Carolina outshot
Duke 36--2, but lost 1 --0, sending the team into a tailspin
which saw it lose the remaining two contests and finish
a disappointing 9-- 5. The position the Heels now find
themselves in is strikingly similar to this time last year;
a victory over the Devils is essential if their post-seaso- n

play hopes are to continue.
UNC is tied for eighth with UNC-Wilmingt- in the

South. Four Division 1 teams from the Southern
region are extended bids to the national tournament.
Only three teams ranked above Carolina Clemson,
H oward and Appalachian State are from Division 1 .

UNC coach Anson Dorrance said the Heels will have
to beat out George Washington University, William &
Mary and South Florida for that fourth berth.

"If we win the rest of our games," Dorrance said,
"we'd be in an excellent position to get the bid."

But Duke will be out to prove that history repeats
itself and brings a talented squad to UNC to make that
effort.

"They're very good," Dorrance said. "They hav lot
of really good players who will be tough to handle.
Duke is d. They've got a good defense, a
good midfield and some strikers who can score."

Dorrance said he was concered about Blue Devil
Richard Murray, who could demand special coverage.

"He's tremendous," Dorrance said, "better than
anyone on our team. He can play anywhere on the
field, but they'll probably have him at center-forwar- d

or center-hal- f. We'll probably have to put a man on
him (cover him one-on-o- ne "
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ROD LAVER

VS.

ROY EMERSON
WORLD CLASS PLAYERS

DOUBLES 8 game pro set

Rod Laver & Junie Chatman, UNC vs.

Roy Emerson & John Joyce, NCSU

For more
information
call 929-827- 6r 128 E. Franklin St.. SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

Reynolds Coliseum
N.C. State University
7:30 Exhibition

PRESENTS PASSION, TONIGHT
AND SATURDAY.

Electric jazz featuring former members of Workshoppe

Don't Miss Acoustic night with Andy Shapiro
Sun. night

Reserved seats $10.00, General Admission $4.00
Available at Hackney's, University Mall & Carolina Union

The finest live bands in the area, seven nights a week
Bnce Street. Arrogance, Razz-mataz- Laryat Sam, and the best bands

from Atlanta.
Low low cover with FREE draft from 9-- pm Mon. through Thurs.

Wednesday is Ladies Night No cover

Free fresh popcorn Best Deli in Town Discount beverages Friday 4-- 8

pm
Great Gameroom

4 foosball tables 2 pool tables 6 pinball tables r3Chapel Hill's largest & finest Salad Bar $2.25
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W0N RESTAURANT
eniov Chinese food in the depth of oriental culture

Winner of the Franklin Street Gourmet "Choice Award"

Monday

TORONTO EXCHANGE
TALENT SHOW

Over IUU disnes
Gourmet food from all four corners of China

Private party rooms available

Dine amid the art of China
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OPEN 7 DAYS 405 W. Rosemary St.
967-905- 3

942-161- 3
Lunch 11 u. lo 2 pjn.
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